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community action, the Global Fund to Fight AIDS,
Tuberculosis, and Malaria provided $2.7m for fighting
malaria and tuberculosis through the basic development
needs programme in seven districts for 2005-6.21

Sustaining community based initiatives
Commitment of national and local governments,
collaboration with civil society, and some form of
external financial support are essential to maintain
and expand these community based initiatives.
Monitoring, evaluation, and documentation need to be
improved to inform their further development. But care
should be taken that data collection and management
does not compromise the participation of community
members. A feeling of ownership is essential.

Contributors and sources: All authors discussed the concept
and formulation of the paper and went through the revisions.
SW wrote the first draft and provided literature from the region
on social determinants, MA provided basic information on the
work of community based initiatives in the region, SS provided
the initial conceptualisation and developed the subsequent ver-
sions. MA has been working in the area of community based ini-
tiatives since 2000; SS is the regional focal person responsible
for the social determinants of health; SW is a social scientist with
several years of experience in the region.
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Regional collaboration in the Middle East to deal with
H5N1 avian flu
Alex Leventhal, Assad Ramlawi, Adel Belbiesi, Ran D Balicer

In 2005-6 Arab and Israeli collaboration contained outbreaks of avian flu in the Middle East. This
initiative shows how building relationships through joint efforts creates an infrastructure for cross
border collaboration during emergencies

Recent emerging infectious diseases have changed the
way that outbreaks are dealt with—from a mainly local
approach to a regional and even global one. The
importance of global collaboration orchestrated by the
World Health Organization has been demonstrated
during recent outbreaks of severe acute respiratory
syndrome and avian flu.1 2

We describe an example of Arab and Israeli
collaboration in the Middle East on a public health
issue. Cooperation between Israeli, Jordanian, and Pal-
estinian veterinary and public health services con-
tained outbreaks of H5N1 avian flu. The measures
taken enabled these countries to avoid human
infection, increased public confidence, and reduced
potential adverse outcomes of the outbreaks. This suc-
cess shows how building professional and personal

relationships through joint efforts for tackling com-
mon infectious diseases creates an infrastructure for
cross border collaboration during emergencies.

Geopolitical circumstances in the Middle
East
Jordan, the Palestinian Authority, and Israel border
one another. The distance between the three capital
cities is less than 80 km. Palestinians who live in all
three countries have close family and commercial ties
with each other. The citizens of these countries live as
one “epidemiological family.”3

See table on bmj.com
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Jordan, the Palestinian Authority, and Israel are
located at the junction of three continents, between the
Mediterranean and the Arabian Desert. They form a
“bottleneck” (figure) through which large numbers of
migratory birds pass during spring and autumn. An esti-
mated 500 million birds pass through Israel annually,4

and provide a continuous source of viruses such as those
responsible for West Nile fever and avian flu.

Building trilateral cooperation
The Jordan-Israel Peace Treaty was signed in October
1994. In the same year, after the signing of the Oslo
Accord in September 1993, authority over health matters
for the occupied territory was transferred from Israel to
the Palestinian Authority’s Ministry of Health. The Public
Health Joint Committee, which was created by the accord
and comprised Israeli and Palestinian Authority officials,
met regularly to exchange public health data and discuss
immunisation, epidemiological reports, and disease
outbreaks. Other cooperative efforts on health matters
have been described.5–7 These meetings became scarce
after the Palestinian uprising (Intifadah) in 2000,
although ad hoc bilateral meetings about outbreak
control took place at the request of either party.

In 2003, an international partnership of two
non-governmental organisations (Search for Common
Ground and the Nuclear Threat Initiative) began
facilitating regional cooperation in public health. This
established the Middle East Consortium on Infectious
Disease Surveillance, in which the ministries of health for
Israel, the Palestinian Authority, and Jordan share data
on food borne disease outbreaks; the Egyptian Ministry
of Health has also participated in this project. As part of
the project, joint training courses were held on interven-
tional epidemiology and on laboratory technologies,
further promoting collaboration among the parties.

Preparing for pandemic and avian
influenza
All three ministries of health began drafting a national
plan for pandemic and avian flu in 2003 or before, and
these efforts gained momentum in 2005. As the threat
came closer with outbreaks in poultry in Turkey (Octo-
ber 2005) and Iraq (January 2006), and soon after in
humans,8 a Middle East meeting on the issue was
agreed. The Istanbul conference (14-16 December
2005) was organised by Search for Common Ground
and attended by senior officials from the ministries of
health and agriculture of Jordan, Israel, the Palestinian
Authority, and Egypt as well as experts from WHO, US
Centers for Disease Control, and the European Union.
Each country presented its national plan and the foun-
dation was laid for the timely exchange of information
in the likely case of an outbreak of avian flu.

In February 2006 a meeting on avian flu took place
on the Allenby-King Hussein Bridge—a land crossing
between Israel and Jordan—to share information on
recent developments in preparedness for avian flu.

On the next day, the first outbreak of avian flu in
Egypt was detected—backyard poultry, wild birds, and
humans were affected.9 Although this outbreak took
place hundreds of miles from Jordan, Israel, and the
Palestinian Authority, the threat became clearly immi-
nent. The table summarises the timeline of outbreaks
of avian flu in the three countries.

Outbreaks of avian flu in Israel
On 16 March 2006, the first case in Israel was
diagnosed in industrially reared turkeys just across the
border with the Gaza Strip. The Israeli central
veterinary laboratory confirmed that the virus was
strain H5N1. Four suspected human cases later turned
out to be negative.

Contacts at the Palestinian and Jordanian minis-
tries of health were immediately phoned, and the
World Organisation for Animal Health (OIE) and
WHO were notified. Overall, nine outbreaks were
recorded in industrial poultry coops in Israel between
16 and 31 March. Five were in coops bordering the
Gaza Strip, of which one was close to the Egyptian
border. One outbreak was near Jerusalem, close to the
West Bank, and one was in the northern Jordan valley
near the border between Israel and Jordan. All birds
within 3 km of the nine outbreak foci (1.2 million birds)
were culled (using poison in drinking water).

Outbreaks of avian flu in the Palestinian
Authority
Samples from sick poultry in Gaza sent by the Palestin-
ian Authority veterinary services to the Israeli central
veterinary laboratory on 22 March were positive for
H5N1. On that day, Israeli and Palestinian veterinary
and health officials took part in a meeting at the Gaza
Crossing. Protocols for coping with the outbreak and
transferring protective personal equipment, Tamiflu,
and poison for culling poultry from Israel to the Pales-
tinian Authority were set up. In the coming two weeks
H5N1 virus was diagnosed in four foci along the Gaza
Strip in industrial coops and backyard poultry. Around
600 000 birds were culled.

Outbreak of avian flu in Jordan
On 24 March 2006, Jordan reported an H5N1
outbreak in backyard turkeys in a village east of the
Jordan valley, 25 km northeast of the infected Israeli
coop in the Jordan valley. This was promptly reported
to Israeli and Palestinian contacts in the health and
agriculture ministries. The Jordanian authorities culled
20 000 birds in the 3 km protective zone.

Pacific Americas flyway
Mississippi Americas flyway
Atlantic Americas flyway
East Atlantic flyway

Black Sea/Mediterranean flyway Districts with H5N1
outbreaks since
January 2005

East Africa West Asia flyway
Central Asia flyway
East Asia/Australian flyway

H5N1 avian flu outbreaks in 2005 and major pathways of migrating birds, highlighting the
position of Jordan, the Palestinian Authority, and Israel at the junction of three continents.
Adapted from a publication of the United Nations Food and Agriculture Organization, 2005
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Three days later, a meeting between the three
countries took place in Jerusalem, also attended by the
WHO officer to the Palestinian Authority and a mem-
ber of the Egyptian embassy in Israel. Information on
the current situation in the region was shared, as were
issues that needed cooperation, coordination, and
assistance between the health and agriculture minis-
tries.

Successful outcome of collaboration
Since 31 March 2006, no further outbreaks of avian flu
have been detected in Jordan, Israel, or the Palestinian
Authority, whereas outbreaks have continued in neigh-
bouring Egypt.8

Although we do not know exactly how avian flu
spread in these countries, all outbreaks were caused by
the same H5N1 virus strain. It has been speculated that
the disease was spread between flocks in Israel (indus-
trial coops), Jordan (backyard poultry), and the
Palestinian Authority (both industrial and backyard
poultry) by unintentional mechanical or human driven
means. In three of the outbreak foci, the 3 km protec-
tion zone (in which all birds were culled) crossed
borders and included areas in Israel and the
Palestinian Authority. These culling operations
required close collaboration between veterinary and
public health services within each country, and also
between countries. Personal protective equipment was
used and cullers and contacts treated prophylactically
according to a protocol previously agreed on in
regional meetings. These measures evidently paid off,
as no transmission to humans was detected in the three
countries.

In May 2005, the World Health Assembly adopted
a set of International Health Regulations10 that set out
ways of reporting to neighbouring countries and to
WHO during outbreaks of infectious diseases.
Although these regulations are not mandatory until
June 2007, they were implemented by the three coun-
tries during this outbreak and proved to be effective.

The Middle East Consortium on Infectious Disease
Surveillance promoted regular reporting, strategic
planning, and training meetings. Working and
personal relationships should be built up over years of
mutual cooperation rather than being instigated at
times of emergency. Such relationships provide the
infrastructure needed to enable collaboration in areas
of conflict that pays off during emergencies, such as
outbreaks of infectious disease.

We believe that the cooperation, mutual reporting,
and assistance described here had an important effect
during these outbreaks of avian flu. The opportunity to
compare and synchronise preparedness plans before
the event helped prevent the spread of the disease in
these countries. The cooperation resulted in tangible
help, such as training technicians locally and supplying
equipment for culling birds. Public health officials were
also updated by their counterparts in a timely manner
to prevent contradicting messages from the media that
could hinder public trust—despite borders, modern
communication enables media messages in neigh-
bouring countries to be compared quickly.

Such collaboration also helped build the confi-
dence needed to manage pandemic flu or any health
related crisis that crosses borders. The countries
continued to collaborate on infectious diseases of com-
mon interest (ad hoc and at a low profile) even during
the outbreak of violence in the Middle East during the
summer of 2006.

Our article shows that irrespective of political
circumstances, the common threat of an emerging
infectious disease serves as an opportunity to bridge
disputes and focus on humanitarian and health
matters for the common good of all bordering
countries.
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the manuscript; the final version was approved by all authors.
The authors are top public health officials in Jordan, the Pales-
tinian Authority, and Israel. They played a prominent part in
designing preparedness plans for pandemic and avian flu in
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Summary points

Coordinated cross country planning helped mitigate a potential
public health crisis due to multiple outbreaks of avian flu in an area
of conflict (Jordan, the Palestinian Authority, and Israel)

Building professional and personal relationships through joint
efforts on preparedness creates an infrastructure for cross border
collaboration during emergencies

Sharing and harmonising individual countries’ preparedness plans
for pandemic and avian flu helped synchronise efforts during the
outbreaks

Cross country cooperation of veterinary and public health services
helped contain outbreaks of avian flu in Israel, Jordan, and the
Palestinian Authority

Extensive and uniform measures taken to tackle the outbreaks across
the borders enabled the countries to avoid human infection, increase
public confidence, and reduce adverse outcomes of the outbreaks
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